Harvard Law School
Exchange Programme

Places available for 2019/2020
2

Open to
1 Master and 1 PhD student

Website for incoming students
http://hls.harvard.edu/

Courses open to exchange students
http://hls.harvard.edu/academics/curriculum/catalog/index.html
Some courses do have restrictions on enrollment or limited availability but, in general, exchange students may indicate preferences from the full catalogue

Language/s of instruction
English

Language requirements
TOEFL certificate with a minimum score of 100 (with at least 25 in each of the subsections) in the Internet-based test or 3 years university education conducted entirely in English

Academic calendar
http://hls.harvard.edu/dept/academics/academic-calendar

The following application information applies solely to nominated students

Application deadline
March 15th for Graduate Institute nominees - Fall semester, September 15 - Spring semester (PhD students only)

Admission criteria and application procedure
Application documents include:
- application form with statement of interest
- official copies of all university transcripts. Certified translations are required for transcripts issued in languages other than English
- valid TOEFL language certificate with a min. score of 100
**Important Note**: The Final admission decision always remains with the host institution.

**Date of admission decision**

April 15 for Fall semester, October 15 for Spring semester

**Additional information concerning housing, monthly living expenses**

http://hls.harvard.edu/dept/sfs/financial-aid-policy-overview/student-financial-aid-budget/ and
http://hls.harvard.edu/dept/dos/housing/